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AREA: ,r,27-833 REPORT NO: 30

WORK PERFORMED FOR: J.A. I'OWLKR
i

RECORDED HOLDER: SAME AS ABOVE (X]

: OTHER [ J

CLAIM NO.

P]032699

IJOLE JslO.

1)]-]-88 

1)1-2-88

FOOTAGE

449FT 

777FT

DATE

MAR,88 

MAR,88

NOT

CL ( 1) //W9006-602.62, filed June, 1990



REQUIRED INFORMATION

GRID: 

CONTRACTOR:

EQUIPMENT:

HOLE

1)1-1-08 
1)1-2-88

D1

Kluarie Drilling Ltd. 
14 Macdonald Road 
Whitehorse, Yukon 
Y1A 4L2

c/o Dcmny McKenna

Longyear Model Super 38 Diamond Drill, 
BQ Core.

DEPTH

449 Ft. 
777 Ft.

DATE

21/03/88 to 23/03/88 
23/03/88 to 26/03/88
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LOCATION SKETCH FOR DIAMOND DRILLING 
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MONOPROS 
DRILL

Attawapiskat

NTS Sheet: 43B/13

CLAIM: P1052699

CONTRACTOR: Kluane Drilling

DRILL TYPE; Longyear Super 38 

LOGGED BY: BHSS

DATE: 27/4/88

LIMITED 
LOG

HOLE*: Dl-1-88

GRID: DI

COORDS:__1+OOW 

ANGLE: ^^ 

CORE: BQ

2+20N

90 e BEARING:

DEPTH: 449 ft.

STARTED: 21/3/88

COMPLETED: 23/3/88

DEPTH (ft) DESCRIPTION

0-20 

20-42

42-59

59-67 

67

68-69 

69

69-83

83-91*

CASING

HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - looks like 
macrocrystlc hypabyssal k1mberl1tew1th abundant less than 3 cm
fragments of limestone plus others. Show minor alterations. 
Indicators not obvious. Whitish xenolith dark grey matrix, 
green/buff olivine.

Kimberlite breccia probably similar to above but greater abundance 
of xenollths. Probably greater than 50* xenolith. Matrix 
macrocrystlc with grey fine groundmass. Not much alteration of 
xenollths.

LIMESTONE XENOLITH - 301 core loss.

HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Not obviously brecciated around this marke 
Macrocrystlc kimberlite. Smaller chips.

LIMESTONE XENOLITH 

Core loss

Mixture of KIMBERLITE BRECCIA plus large 
xenollths

,or ---..l f oot.- ~ - - .
J; i •K'f, ft'.f^i f j; "' AI f',"?\'t

A^si s -?v* i i r in; -i; 
os not

APR 2 6 1990

li f : : G t: l V f. f.)
L -foot } i me s tone -

HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC BRECCIA. Fairly altered and broken up. 
Similar to above



DRILL LOG

ABEA:"Attawapiskat'GRID: DIHOLE*D1-1-!

DEPTH (ft) DESCRIPTION

9H-123 UNIFORMLY TEXTURED HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTic KIMBERLITE
- Abundant olivine macrocryst approximately up to l cm and 
occasional xenolith which show some zonal alterations. Alteration 
of kimberlite varies. Some are very dark grey while In other parts 
ol1v1nes are altered to orange/brown colour. In more altered area 
such as around xenolith, groundmass 1s brown 1n colour. Indicators 
present but not abundant. Some areas have fresh ol1v1nes.

123-159 123 - broadly similar. Some variations In zones may just be
alterations. Some larger altered xenollths 1n this part. In this 
section looks like alternating zones of coarse macrocrystlc and 
finer kimberlite. About 160{ ft, 50 cm Inclusion of another 
olivine rich kimberlite. Also here some serpentine velnlng.

157-169 Maybe a bit complex kimberlite Inclusion and breccia Ignored here.

169-174 FINER GRAINED HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE - fewer olivine 
and macrocrysts generally less than 5 mm 1n size. Abundant fine 
grained dark grey matrix, minor xenolith. At 171 ft some 
xenollths.

174-175 LIMESTONE XENOLITH

175-178 FINER GRAINED HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE - Minor 
kimberlite as above.

+178-181 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE. Fine kimberlite gives way to 
kimberlite breccia. Just enough xenolith to call breccia. Dark 
grey matrix which contains macrocrystlc olivine which has mostly 
weathered out to form pitted surfaces on core

181-189 FINE GRAINED HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE. Another zone of fine 
kimberlite. Grain size less than 3 mm. 
188-189 more abundant small xenollths.

189-194 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE.
Macrocrystlc (up to l cm) with abundant olivine (altered to 
lightish green) 1n dark grey matrix. Very few xenollths.

194-220 FINER GRAINED HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE. Most like fine 
grain kimberlite above at 189 ft. but olivine macrocryst up to 5 
mm are probably present and weathered out. Xenollths common maybe 
breccia,abundant and angular and minor alterations.

220-241 LIMESTONE XENOLITH - massive
page 2 o



DRILL LOG

ARE^AttawaplskatGRID: DI ROTHDl-1-88

DEPTH (ft)DESCRIPTION

241-275 HYPABYSSAL KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - Altered with mottled groundmass. 
Mostly limestone xenollths. 
247-248 ft. - limestone 
266-271 ft. - mostly limestone

275-287 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE - coarse. 
Macrocryst up to 1.5 cm. Some strange velnlng and vug-like
growths. One with spectacular pyrite at 280 ft. Not seen like this 
In other kimberlites.

287-360 HYPABYSSAL KIMBERLITIC BRECCIA. Very abundant xenollths up to 15 
cm. Mostly less than 3 cm (mostly limestone). In grey kimberlite 
matrix which contains some small oHvlnes. Some but not all 
xenollths partially altered. About 305 ft. alteration - brownish 
tinge to core to 315 ft. but looks like same kimberlite.
352.5 - 354 ft probably large xenolith 
355.5 - 356 ft. another xenolith

360-368 Same kimberlite but fewer xenollths.

368-449 Mostly massive LIMESTONE
In one or two small places distinct breccia which may have very 
altered kimberlite matrix.

449 End of hole.

Page 3 of "T



MONOPROS
DRILL

Attawapiskat

LIMITED 
LOG

HOLE*: Dl-2-88

NTS Sheet: 43B/13 GRID: DI

CLAIM: P1052699

CONTRACTOR; Kluane Drilling

DRILL TYPE; Longyear Super 38 

LOGGED BY: BHSS/JMK

COORDS:__0+50E 

ANGLE: ^^ 

CORE: BQ

1+25N

90 e BEARING:----   

DEPTH: 777 ft

STARTED: 23/3/88

DATE: 28/4/88 COMPLETED: 26/3/88

DEPTH (ft) DESCRIPTION
ASS f. i" 'T Hlt

0-22 

22-92

92-265

o f-f TO F:

CASING ( APR 2 6 1990
HYPABYSSAL SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE 
Overall blue-grey colour. Macrocrystlc kimberlite. Abilndanfe l V ^.l'... 
olivine macrocrysts up to l cm. Altered to pale green'- some fresh" 
A few xenoHths less than l cm mostly, some 2 cm. Indicators - 
garnet, Ilmenite, chrome diopside. Some xenoHths show 
alteration. Occasional brownish autollths Up to 3 cm. A few 
globular segregation noted but not abundant texture. Few 
ultramafic xenoHths example ol/cpx at 93' and ol/cpx at 931'

HYPABYSSAL SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Below 92' the matrix 1s a lighter blue grey colour and dominated
by fine Irregular white segregation of calcite.
101' - garnet lherzolite
108* - Inclusion of dark grey kimberlite, fresh olivine. Otherwise
dominant feature of this kimberlite similar with abundant olivine
- macrocrystlc, few globular segregation, few autollths, some
xenoHths plus Indicators plus occasional nodule. Mica macrocrysts.
117 3/4' - Ilmenite megacryst
118' - chrome diopside megacryst
141' - some banding
164' - dark alteration band otherwise similar macrocrystlc
kimberlite with fresh oil vines, few globular segregation - 
segregation of groundmass kimberlite, some xenolith^ rare large 
autoHths, Indicator minerals and nodules present
- large xenoHths has segregation around them
171' - patches of kimberlite that are altered to a light rust grey
colour. Some of the oil vines are altered otherwise same
kimberlite

Page l of 5



DRILL LOCI

: Attawapiskat GRID: D] HOLE! 01-2-88

DEPTH (ft)DESCRIPTlON

187' - still nice fresh dark blue green macrocrystlc kimberlite 
with segregation of groundmass kimberlite - some xenolith, 
occasional nodule, rare autolith, Indicator minerals present, 
olivine still slightly altered, ol/cpx, large xenolith greater 
than 2 c m at 2091' and autolith. Large autolith greater than 4 cm 
at 219'
257' - same kimberlite with less segregation of calcite In 
groundmass kimberlite

265-273 HYPABYSSAL GLOBULAR SEGREGAT10NARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Macrocrystlc kimberlite - no groundmass kimberlite segregation of 
calcite - segregation around xenolith still present. Patches of 
black alteration as well as a more yellowish green alteration on 
the kimberlite - transition between blue green kimberlite and a 
slightly more altered light green kimberlite - olivine more
altered 1n the light green kimberlite
273' - large greater than 7 cm limestone xenolith
274' - stringers of black alteration

273-299 Green macrocrystlc kimberlite -- olivine are more altered -
globular segregation 1s present - garnet, chrome diopside and 
Ilmenite present - large nodule more or less 6 cm 
cpx/ol/phlog/opx at 2821' - Ilmenite megacryst at 292i' - more or 
less l cm pyrite present at 296i'

299-303 Yellow green macrocrystlc kimberlite groundmass 1s altered,
otherwise same kimberlite - ollvlnes are altered, segregation 
around xenollths present - very large olivine, opx nodule more or 
less 7 cm at 297'

303-312 BROWN LIMESTONE - dark brown patches
305' - a small Inclusion of yellow green kimberlite - friable 
that Is more or less 6 Inches 1n width - pyrite along fracture at
308*'

312-364.5 BROWN LIMESTONE with sections of limestone breccia 
329.5' - rugose and tabulate coral

364.5-366 KIMBERLITE BRECCIA that 1s very weathered

366-374.5 BROWN LIMESTONE, small stringer of very weathered kimberlite
breccia more or less 2 cm at 370' and 371.5', rugose coral 369'

Page 2 of j



DRILL LOG

A: Attawapiskat GRID: DI HOLE# Dl-2-88 

D EPlFfftj DESCRIPTION

374.5-376 LIMESTONE BRECCIA with minor kimberlite - highly weathered

376-380 BROWN LIMESTONE with dark brown patches - 60* core loss

380-381 weathered KIMBERLITE - BOX core loss

381-386 LIMESTONE - uniform looking grey brown

386-427 BRECCIATED LIMESTONE - KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - very weathered 6 
Inches 1n width at 399' and at 399 3/4' - possible kimberlite 
breccia at 412i' more or less 4 Inches wide

427-429 BRECCIATED KIMBERLITE - groundmass kimberlite dark blue green 
and fine grain - some of the olivine are serpentlnlzed - most of 
the xenollths are limestone up to 4 cm 1n length

429-43H CRYSTALLINE LIMESTONE

43H- HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - green - on vines
434.5 are altered - most of the xenolith are limestone - rare nodules 

present - alteration halo around xenolith - small carbonate 
stringers are present throughout - pyrite present - Indicators 
present.

434.5 - large LIMESTONE XENOLITH 
438.5

438.5 - HYPABYSSAL KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - pale green - highly altered - 
444.5 most of the xenollths are limestone up to 10 cm - globular

Segregation present - large limestone Inclusion from 443' to
444.5 r with 4 cm band of sulphide at 444'

444.5-446 HYPABYSSAL KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - pale green - with carbonate 
stringers - chrome diopside present

446-448 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC OLIVINE RICH KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - dark 
green highly weathered zone - olivine are serpentlnlzed - most 
xenollths are limestone - not many Indicators seen

448-472 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - pale green -
xenollths are mostly limestone, alteration halo exist around 
xenollths - ollvlnes are altered - the groundmass

page 3 of s



DRILL LOG

: AttawapiskatGRID: DI AttawapiskatHOLE*Dl-2-88

DEPTH (ft)DESCRIPTION

kimberlite 1s very fine grained and weathered 1n some places - 
bands of dark green macrocrystlc hypabyssal kimberlite and 
carbonate stringers more or less 6 cm wide occur 1h places - 
large limestone xenolith from 451' to 452*' and from 453' to 
4531' and from 457' to 459' - nodule of ollvlne/opx at 453i' -
sulphide abundant - not many Indicators seen - cpx 

472-482 GREY LIMESTONE

482-484 HYPABYSSAL KIMBERLITE - dark green carbonate stringers -
serpentlnized - Ilmenite present - xenollths are highly altered

484-486 LIMESTONE block with kimberlite breccia at 485i' that Is more 
or less 4 cm

486-505 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - green - has been
highly altered for the first 5 feet to pale blue green, limestone 
1s the main xenolith, xenolith*; and ol1v1nes are altered, 
ilmenite and pyrite present, H feet limestone Inclusion at 492'

505-530i HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA- dark blue green - 
ol1v1nes highly altered {serpentlnlzed) - 1n some parts totally 
removed leaving cavities - xenollths are mainly limestone - 
xenolith altered with reaction rims - very few Indicators present 
- limestone blocks as large as l foot are present - nodules of 
opx/ol present but rare - 2 large nodules at 526i' and 528'

530J-558 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE - dark
green - some xenollths altered with reaction Mms - very little 
limestone xenolith - black alteration present

558-583 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE - dark 
green - oil vines are fresh otherwise same as above - nodules 
present, garnet, Ilmenite, cpx present - autollths present but 
rare, black alteration bands at 569'-large altered nodule at
570r - garnet lherzolite at 582i'

583-659 HYPABYSSAL SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Same kimberlite however there is segregation of white calcite in 
the groundmass kimberlite - dark alteration veins with magnetite 
at 584' and 5841' 
583'- i cm garnet - globular segregation present

4 of 5"



DRILL LOG

: Attawapiskat GRID: DI HOLE* Dl-2-1

DEPTH (ft)DESCRIPTION

autolith rare - garnet, chrome diopside and Ilmenite present - 
large 5 cm ol/cpx xenolith with large halo around 1t

659-675 Visible calcite segregation dies out

675-777 Abundant fine calcite segregation 1n groundmass and overall
colour becomes a pale blue-grey. Also Irregular patches of black 
alteration. Calcite segregation predominantly present but does 
fade out 1n parts. Occasional nodules otherwise similar.

777 End of hole

Page 5 of S
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o(
Northern Development 
and Minos

DQCUMDi
9006*

Mining Act
Name and Addiess ol Rec6V3ed"Hol"d*r"

J. A. FowJc:r

Hcporl ol Work

Ul
Instruction*
- Please lype or print.
. for each typo of work perforrnod. o separate Repnrt ol Work .-.hould

- For Oeo-teclinlcgl woik, use torn) no. 1992 "Hopoit ol Worn 
[CiOiilofl'l.'ill, ^t'Oi.itiysli u', CiMt^'liolin'-rtl ' ) luul fiitrii no 0/n l' 
r XJKJndllUIHH

- Fluflf to Sections /t add I t, the Mirunfi A.-t foi lA',dS'.nirnil -tit- 
sol Ilia r* jfcif/i Hid?) f,| thif. lomi I'M tnhlrt :il lnlMKi (V,'V

r'lOEpoclot's Licence No.

Suite 1800 Toronto

Summary ol Distribution of Credits and Work Performance

Telephone No.
•116-O G'l-2 f? 6 5

Mining Division ,
Porcupine

Township or Area
527 033 G-38'12

loial Assessment Crodits Claimod

1226
Type ol Work Purlormed
(Check on* only)

[J Manual Work
- Shaft Sinking DiiHinf) or olher 
LJ Lateral Woik

f]3 Mechanical eqjipment

1 — .Power Sirippina oihtc tiisn Manual 
l — Ijmexlmum crodil allowed - 100 ttays 

per claim)
[^Diamond or olhei Ccro drilling 

[^jCory fjpecliiio'is

f 
Prelix

P

l3

P

P

. __ I'., 

P

i*

fining Claim 
Number

1052^1
^105j.d69^ ^ 

lUL)2b JJfJ

10D2b^y

—1 0^3,27 60^. 

1052702

10527^3

i" r ~ 
i
i

Work 
Days Cr.

175

170
17 'j 

176

-J.2.5- 
175

175

t
Prefix

--- —— -

lining Claim 
NufrtbSr

——— — - ———— —

- . .. , ....... ,.. ...-

VVOik 
Days Ci.

-- ————

M 
F'lolix

,™,,-.....-

ning Claim 

Munibor
Woik 

IMyS Cr.

——————

whsn work was performed 

jrrom: 21/03/UO J To: 20/03/U8

No. of l olal No ol Days Claimud

1226
:ii N'o of Deys '.oio Ciiiiiiicd at s 

O
Fuluia Dala

All tho work was porJormod on Mining Claini(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
' (See note No. t Od c'evOrso sidoj

n' fry? ling C'd*ni f^o of Di r a

Mi^ift^ Claim j Np o( Doy^

PI Oii2bO!J J 2^t
Wining Claifii No of Da^fr o iye

i O ../-.

Mining CUim

M.-ni.j f.l.v.ii

No

llj

Ol Day}

Ol CMy.

Wining Clsipi

A.III .1.1.1 C^i"'-

1

fjp. c'f rjiiyi

Ho ri f', ,;

Required Information eg. type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table on reverse sido) 
II space below le Insufficient, attach schedules wilh roqulrod ! Information and location nkelchf.s

K E li ATl'ACMED '; C r.'i^ r:. -c- 1 /i^-i'-/;,! jr\ni;\'^Y l

AL-Si S '\ r ; i ML i- 3

/1PR261990

ra-: c e i v t:: n

Corliticatlon ol Bcnclioiul htkiest * (iJeo fjoio No ? cm rovfuse sir, 
l hereby ctrtifylhnl, ft! ths time tho work w'fis"pSr(owecl, Uie claims i in this tn port

l of work wp;o rocordod In Ihu cuiront rscordad holdar's namn or held undpr Q boneflclat Inleresl 
l by the current rqcQ'dod holder, f

Certification Verifying Report of Work i

/(I/8J Hccorded Roidsror A9*nt r

l hereby certify that t have a personal and inllnmte knowledge ol the facts set lorth In the Report ol Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or oiler its completion arid thg annexed report Is true.
Name and Address ol Poison CoMlrying ,

Richard Facey-Crowther, il!2 Russell St/ Unit 6, Thunder Bay, Ont

P7B 5N2

For Office Ut:e Only.
Work Assignmeriis Rocelv

RECORDED


